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Please keep your microphone muted throughout the presentation. 

Questions are welcomed throughout the presentation via the chat 

function.

Any questions asked will be collated and answers will be provided at 

the end of the presentation.

Slides are available upon request.



Estates Professional Services RM3816

Estates Professional Services (EPS) provides access to services relating directly 

to both existing and new Assets or Land. 

Our aim is to support customers in managing their full estates strategy 

requirements.

The services commence at the planning phase and then focus on the ongoing 

management of estate operation, through to disposal.

Support services can include: Early Planning and Design Support, Vertical Real 

Estate, General Property Management and Ongoing Property Advice.
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Who uses EPS’s Commercial Agreements?
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What EPS has to offer
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Services available on the EPS framework
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There are a range of national and regional suppliers broken down into four 

service (Lots) options. 33% of suppliers on this framework are SME’s.

• Lot 1: National Delivery (12 suppliers)

• Lot 2: Regional Delivery (8 panels, 3 – 7 suppliers)

• Lot 3: Vertical Real Estate (5 suppliers)

• Lot 4: Fully Managed FM and Property Service (5 suppliers)



Today’s topics

Pre-Market Engagement: To understand best practice about pre-market 

engagement and also gain a deeper insight into the market, suppliers and their 

offerings. 

Cost Models: Learning how to access and analyse the suppliers rates.

Call-Off Contract: Becoming familiar with a call-off contract prior to ITT.

How to Tender: Understanding how to Direct Award or conduct a Further 

Competition with best practice hints and tips.

Q and A at the end of presentation (questions to be submitted via the chat 

function).
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Pre-Market Engagement
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Active pre-market engagement includes:

• Communicating to your potential bidder pool and engaging on scope.

• Quality / price matrix and analysing feedback.

This can be successfully achieved by doing the following:

• Running an Expression Of Interest or Request For Information, enabling 

you to communicate to your chosen pool of suppliers. 

(Customers can share their scope of requirement and request for suppliers 

to submit example case studies and ask for specific feedback).



Pre-Market Engagement (continued)
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• Hold ‘Supplier / Industry’ days, enabling customers to communicate to their  

chosen pool of suppliers about the project. 

(This will help the supplier gain more information before beginning their 

response to the tender requirements – either formally or by conference call / 

webinar etc).

• Issue Questionnaires or a Capability Assessment, enabling customers to 

gauge market experience and ask any specific questions. 

• If adhering to a tight deadline, customers can issue ‘engagement emails’. 

(This will enable customers to communicate to their chosen pool of suppliers 

about requirements and when they will be published to the market).



Pre-Market Engagement (continued #2)
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The benefits of pre-market engagement include:

• Enabling chosen suppliers to have an understanding of what the 

requirements are, before the tender is published.

• Suppliers can ask questions about the requirements, shortening the 

clarification period once the tender is published.

• Suppliers can also provide feedback about the requirements, which may 

help shape how the tender is published.

• Suppliers can advise if the request does not make sense, and help the 

customer understand about how requirements could be priced.



Pre-Market Engagement (continued #3)
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In summary, pre-market engagement enables suppliers to plan their resources 

so that they can respond to the best of their ability.

How CCS can help customers:

• Providing templates to help form an Expression of Interest / Request for 

Information. These can be found on the RM3816 webpage.

• Helping people understand timelines and milestone dates to issue a 

successful ITT, whilst communicating on customers’ behalves about 

impending tender release dates.

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3741

http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816
http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3741


Pre-Market Engagement (continued #4)
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Summary table to be considered:



Pricing Methodology on EPS framework
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In practice, the cost model provides a range of pricing including:

• Hourly rate by discipline - ranging from Director to Apprentice. There is also 

a percentage fee which has a minimum fee and a capped maximum fee. 

• Fixed fee per service and an initial fixed fee for consultation which will then 

be discounted from the final percentage fee.

• Incentivised fees charged on % saving or % additional income and also 

price variance based on geography and property type.

• Rates are fixed for a minimum two year period and cannot be increased, 

these are the suppliers maximum rates which could be improved further.



Pricing Methodology on EPS framework (continued)
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The EPS framework facilitates the provision of services using pricing 

methodologies to provide the customer:

• Flexibility. The variables include: Geographical, London specific and property 

type variables allowing customers to tailor costs to their requirements.

• Incentivisation. A number of incentivised pricing methodologies or gain 

shares have been included to ensure the delivery of value for money.

• Transparency. Transparent pricing allows customers to easily understand the 

methodology and communicate this internally, ensuring necessary audit and 

governance approvals.

The listed Supplier rates include all aspects of exspenses, including Travel.



Cost Models on EPS framework
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In order to gain access to the Cost Models you will need to register for the 

CCS eSourcing Portal, where you can then download Supplier rates by 

Lot.

Guidance on this can be found on both of the following webpage’s:

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816

www.gov.uk/government/publications/esourcing-suite-guidance-for-

customers

Access to the eSourcing tool can be found by visiting: 

https://crowncommercialservice.bravosolution.co.uk/web/login.html

http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esourcing-suite-guidance-for-customers
https://crowncommercialservice.bravosolution.co.uk/web/login.html


Cost Models on EPS framework (continued)
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The EPS Cost Model has 19 tables which cover a variety of services. Key areas 

to understand when evaluating the costs models are:

• Understand your specification / scope of requirements.

• Align your services to the fee tables.

• Have a understanding of the different methodologies for the fee basis and 

any associated fee bands or service exclusions. 

• Be transparent in what figures you will be evaluating from suppliers and 

associated weightings applied.

• If unsure, contact CCS for further guidance.



Cost Models on EPS framework (continued #2)
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Table 1: General hourly rates for EPS services include, but are not limited to:



Cost Models on EPS framework (continued #3)
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What is included in the cost:

• Fees represent the Supplier's maximum fees, based on a national rate and 

exclude VAT and are also based on the location of the activity (not the 

Suppliers location).

• Fees are based on the value range and are not tranche fees.



Cost Models on EPS framework (continued #4)
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• Suppliers shall offer discount at call-off to deliver the most economically 

advantageous tender.

• Fees include: expenses, provision of support / office resource, 

overheads, profits, office expenses, postage, delivery of documents, 

telephone calls.

• Customers can negotiate additional incentivisation with Suppliers to 

achieve targets, savings or additional income on transaction based estate 

services and lump sum fees.

• Fees are fixed for the first 2 years of the framework.



Call Off process when using the EPS framework
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Customers are eligible to both Direct Award and run a Further Competition on 

the EPS framework. Below is a general guideline for when deciding:



Accessing further information in relation to Call Off 

process
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All relevant documentation concerning routes to market, can be found under the 

‘Documents’ tab at the following website:

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816

The documents available include:

• Customer guidance

• How to Direct Award

• How to Conduct a Further Competition

http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816


EPS framework Call-Off Contract
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If customers utilise EPS’s Framework agreement, they should also use the 

Call Off-Contract, located under the ‘Documents’ tab of the webpage.

Customers should familiarise themselves with the document as the order 

form itself is only 11 pages long.

Depending whether customers are Direct Awarding or running a Further 

Competition, this can be tailored to their requirements.

Before appointing a supplier, an initial call off-contract should be completed 

so the supplier is aware of the requirements. 

CCS can support customers in the completion of the call-off contract.



Direct Awarding on EPS
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• Understand what services you require from EPS.

• Complete a Customer User Agreement form which can be found under the 

‘Documents’ tab of the RM3816 webpage.

• Email the form to CCS in order to obtain a reference number for your 

procurement, which should also be provided to the suppliers.

• Choose which Lot is most suitable for the requirement.

• Register to the CCS eSourcing portal via the link:  

https://crowncommercialservice.bravosolution.co.uk/web/login.html

• Download the rates for the relevant Lot. A step-by-step guide can be found 

on the webpage under the ‘Documents’ tab, entitled: ‘How to Access the 

Suppliers Maximum Framework Rates to review’.

https://crowncommercialservice.bravosolution.co.uk/web/login.html


Direct Awarding on ESP (continued)
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• Evaluate all suppliers rates in-line with what the requirements are, in 

order to get an idea of cost - Direct Award cap is £50k.

• Evaluation criteria does not always need to be based on cost – CCS 

recommend customers liaise with suppliers, to further understand their 

capacity and lead times.

• Customers must keep a record of their decision making process which 

shows how the relevant conditions were applied. 

(This should illustrate that all capable suppliers were considered each time 

an award was made and customers will also be expected to disclose this 

documentation, in the event of a challenge. 

It is for each contracting authority to ensure they adhere to their own 

procurement / commercial governance).



Direct Awarding on ESP (continued #2)
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• Once a supplier has been chosen, the RM3816 Call Off Contract will 

need to be completed.  This can be found on the RM3816 webpage 

under the ‘Documents’ tab called: ‘RM3816 Estates Professional 

Services Attachment 5 - Call Off Contract’.

Please note the following advice about how to complete the Call-Off 

Contract for a Direct Award:

• Customers entering into the Call-Off Contract following a Direct Award, 

should complete the Template Call-Off Order Form without 

modification to the Template Call-Off Terms governing the provision of 

the Services; and by inserting or confirming only those sections which 

are necessary for the Call-Off Contract to be formed.



Further Competition: Tips and Trips
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Tips:

• Active pre-market engagement.

• Consult the potential bidder pool.

• Engage on scope.

• Quality / Price matrix and record feedback.

• Streamlined tender documentation.

• Dedicated contact point for clarifications.

• Clear timings for key milestones within bid process.

• Clear and consistent scoring methodology, weightings and assessments.

• Ask relevant questions in relation to the project requirments.

• Detailed, timely and credible feedback for both successful and 

unsuccessful suppliers.



Further Competition: Tips and Trips (continued)
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Trips:

• Internal stakeholder engagement and sign-offs. Could this add additional 

time? 

• Is the customer using a portal or issuing direct by e-mail? Organise pre-

supplier engagement to advise?

• Are there any conflicts to be noted?



Further Competition: Example of ITT Timeline
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• Publication of the Further Competition invitation.

• Clarification period start and closing date.

• Deadline for the publication of responses to Tender Clarification.

• Deadline for submission of a Tender to the Authority Contract, with a 

recommended minimum period of 10 working days between Tender 

Clarifications and Tender Submissions.

• Date of Supplier Presentations (if required).

• Evaluations - who and when will evaluate the submissions?



Further Competition: Example of ITT Timeline 

(continued)
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• Consider if evaluations will be split into commercial and technical?

• Does extra time need to be built in to discuss Supplier’s costs – face-to-

face?

• Consensus - Independent and group to finalise.

• Award recommendation report.

• Expected commencement date for the Contract.



How to access EPS framework
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All relevant framework documentation can be found by accessing the below 

website:

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816

The documents and information available include:

Scope of services table and descriptions

EPS customer brochure

All Suppliers listed on the framework

http://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM3816


Registering for forthcoming webinars
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The EPS team will be running monthly webinars which cover the below 

topics, please be sure to register if you would like to attend:

www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/ccs-buildings-events-amp-webinars-

17517035883

Next steps covering…pre market engagement / cost models / tendering

Introduction to Estates Professional Services RM3816

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/ccs-buildings-events-amp-webinars-17517035883


Contact us
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Email address for customer engagement on the re-letting of the 

EPS framework:

ems-cps@crowncommercial.gov.uk 

Crown Commercial Service

@gov_procurement

info@crowncommercial.gov.uk

www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements

/RM3816


